In essence: selecting an appropriate movement for a goal, is an extremely complex task
The problem of inverse dynamics

Direct dynamics: Calculating trajectory X(t) from force F(t)
Inverse Dynamics: Calculating force F(t) from trajectory X(t)
Transformation from planned limb movement to a set of motor commands involves the solution of the inverse dynamics problem This involves the transformation from desired motion to forces that are needed to drive the limb The two models of muscle synergies 
Electrode Implantation
Muscles were implanted with bipolar intramuscular electrodes 13 muscles that were implated 1.
Rectus internus major (RI) 2.
Adductor magnus (AD) 3.
Semi-membranosus (SM) 4.
Vasta internus (VI) 5.
Vasta externus (VE) 6.
Peroneus (PE) 7.
Gastrocnemius (GA) 8.
Rectus anterior (RA) 9.
Ventral head of semitendinosus (ST) 10. Sartorius (SA) 11. Biceps, or iliofibularis (BI) 12. Iliopsoas (IP) 13. Tibialis anterior (TA) Data collection and preprocessing A lightweight miniature flat cable attached to the connector on the back of frogs to record EMG data EMG signals were differentially amplified (gain 5000), band-pass filtered (10-1000 Hz), digitized (1 Khz), and stored on a computer hard-drive All behavioral sessions were videotaped (29.97 frames per second), synchronized with EMG recordings Data analysis performed using software written in MATLAB With the help of the video, the EMG records were segmented into behavioral episodes (e.g. 1 jump) Raw EMG data for each segment was then digitally rectified and low pass filtered (20Hz cutoff), and integrated over 25 ms intervals Resulting samples were normalized for each animal and each muscle to the amplitude of the maximum sample of integrated EMG activity in that muscle over all episodes of all behaviors Used a nonnegative matrix factorization algorithm Algorithm starts with random nonnegative synergies and coefficients and proceeds to minimize the total reconstruction error by iterating a coefficient update step, and a synergy update step Convergence criterion of 5 consecutive iterations for which the increase of the reconstruction R 2 was < 10 -4 To minimize the probability of finding a local minima, optimization process was repeated 5 times, and solution with highest value of R 2 was selected 
Conclusions
A small number of synergies can explain a large fraction of variation in the muscle patterns The synergies extracted from the same behavior in different frogs were in most cases similar Some synergies are shared across behavior while others are behavior specific Results support the hypothesis that the motor output has modular organization Also an indication that some, but not all modules are shared across behaviors Thank You.
